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Bard of the works had pad
I arddSy

The new aqueduct was decorated for tile
exercises but the men were

sullen They demanded their pay Every
moment of waiting lent strength to the
rumor that Middletori Blessing were go

to cheat them out of their back wages
At length under the leadership of big

Jake Wolf the chief malcontent the men
hind again turned into a frenzied mob and
bad hustled Bard away declaring there
should be no dedication and taking posses

of the works
Wolf jumped on a keg outside the powder

house and harangued the crowd
Are we goin1 to stand by and see this

dedication go on while were beat out of our
pay he shouted Shall Middleton
Blessing get wealth and fame though their
Lost River Aqueduct while we the builders
starve Blessing promised to have the
niouey here by noon today It aint here
Neither i he That shows hes robbed urn

Now are we to stand tameVOy an lee
him do it

No No howled tine crowd
Then lets take the law into our own

Bands and blow the whole aqueduct into
Lost River-

A yell of delight followed the proposition
Break into the powder house some of

you went on Wolf Thats the way
Now out with the kegs and the dynamite
So Now lay the train and in five minutes
tile work of Middleton Blessing will lie
in the bottom of Lost River Ill light the
fuse myself

He stepped down from the keg and strik
ing a match stooped over the fuse

Stop
The cry rang out in a olear girlish voice
All turned In the excitement they had

not heard the advancing hoof beats of a
bardridden horse uutil Ora galloped into
their midst and slid exhausted from her
panting horse

Stop she gasped once more
Whatd we stop for grumbled Wolf

Ive got the money-
A mighty roar of joy rose from thecrowd
and hats Were thrown in air Wolf alone
was doubtful

How do we know she aint lyin he
muttered I bet she hasnt a penny of

Most of you know me retorted Ora
Have you ever known me to tell a lie All

of know Jake Wolf Have you ever
known him to tbll the truth

A shout of laughter followed the words

snarled the discomfited Wolf
Not on your life laughed the girl If

I did no one elsed get a cent Not My
orders was to give the money to no one but
BardBut Bards gone away

Pine him then
Despite Wolfs protests the whole mob

rushed off in search of the foreman leaving
Ora alone

The excitement over she sank listlessly-
on the steps of the powder house

Ive saved Dobs honor anyhow she
thought happily said twas disgrace
and ruin to him if the works was destroyed
Im not educated nor rich nor anything like
that and I spose folks 11 sneer at him for

me But I mean to get books and
teachers and study hard till Im as clever
and talk and write as good as those city
girls that laughed at me at the hop last
night He shant be ashamed of me

A faint rustling in the bushes aroused her
from her happy reverie

Glancing around the corner of tile powder
house she saw Bill Loucks stealthily making
iris way toward that building

He musnt see met she thought
Theres murder in his Hell stop at

xiothin now
Noiselessly she slipped into the powder

house closing and barring the door behind
her but quite oblivious of the fact that one
of her bonnet strings was caught fn the
jamb and fluttered along the outside of the
lintel

She could hear Bills stealthy tread as he
tire space in front of the powder

then growl of at finding
there

Urged by a forlorn hope of getting the
money before It could be handed over to the
men Loucks had followed Ora from the
tollgate

He knew that his attempted robbery
would land him in state prison if he were
caught and he had determined on one final
struggle for the 20000 beforehe fled

Rage and despair had driven the man
nearly insane Ora could hear him mutter-
ing cursesand threats as he stood irresolute
near the aqueduct Then he spoke uncon-
sciously his thoughts as he moved nearer
the powder house

Too late he grumbled Shes given
Bard the money she got here just on
time for heres the po wdertraln all laid ready
to blow up the aqueduct She will tell
what I did at the tollgate Maybe I wan
get hold of her before she tells If I can
therell be no tellin by her Not in this
world But shes gone And Ill have to
steal a horse and make a break acroaft the
state line before the crowd gets back

He was moving away when a gust of wind
gently swayed the hanging end of a bonnet
string at the powder house doorway

The movement caught Loucks eye
The powder house he muttered a sav-

age joy lighting up his face Shes in
there Thats her bonnet string Must
have been waitin here for Bard and saw me
comin and run in there to hide Then she
has the money after all She hasnt given-
it up yet Twenty thousand dollars

He ran up the and tried the door
Locked he growled

Then he called
Oral

No reply
Ora

Still no answer
I in there girl he said

after ear to the keyhole cause
I can you breathe Unlock the door
Ive got aotmjtbfn to tell you I wont
harm you Open the door

No sound lio movement front within
I tell you I know youre theret bel
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lowed Lauckn frensiedly Open the door
I

sayNo

Oh TOUWM speak can you Why wont
you let M ThWs more danger in
there with all them powder kegs an loose
powder than what there ootside Spose
some one was to tars a lighted match in
through that grating over the door

Id come out then Through the roof
most likely

Open thut doflfor Im breaklt in-

Do and Ill touch a match to the powder
inhere

Shed do it too She never lies
thought Loucks stepping back in alarm

Every minutes worth Someones
liable to come here any second

Ora he went on aloud you saw Dies
sin at the tollgate Well Ive bound hint
and locked him in there Come out or Ill
go shoot trim

Ora laughed
You liar she retorted do you suppose

I Bob Blessing ever let himself be
bound and locked up by you

You out
Once and for allNo
Then I play tiny last card The train of

powders laid and a lot of kegs is piled
under the aqueduct Ill light them and
blow you and Blessings aqueduct sky high
Goodbye girl

She heard him strike a match
Silently opening the door a little way sire

saw trim fire the train of powder
The next instant forgetful of her peril

heedless of all save Bles ngs reputation
and the lives along the river that woud be
lost by the breaking of the dam Ora rushed
from the powder house and stamped out
the train 8f

Before he could step baCk But Loucks
had her by the throat

To be continued

THAT SMART AGE

When a Youth is Sixteen and What
Ho Thinks He Then Known

Stop at any public place in town any
evening and listen to the talk of the aver
age kid from fourteen to twenty years of
age In speaking of their mother it is the

old woman of the father old wan A
writer of considerable note would admonish
such un thoughtful youths in this strain

Ichabod my son methought I heard you
speak of your sire this morning as old
man You are sixteen yeans of age are
you not Just so that is the Age when cal
low youth has his first attack of big head
You imagine at this moment that you know
it all I observe by the cut of trousers
the angle of hat the of your
breath the style of your toothpick shoes
and the swagger of your walk that you are
badly gone on yourself This is an error
which your uncle can overlook but it pains
him sorely to hear you speak in terms of
disrepect of one whom you should never
mention save by the sacred hams of father

may not be up to your style in the
Modern art of making a foot of himself
but ten to one he forgets more in a week
than you will ever know He may not
enjoy smoking gutter snipes chopped fine
and wrapped in tissue paper but he has

a good many hard knocks for your
sake and Is entitled to all the reverence
your shallow brain master By and by
after you are through knowing it all and
begin to learn something you will be
ashamed to look in the glees and wonder
where the kept himself when you
were ripe for the sacrifice and then when
the old man grows tired of the journey and
stops tu rest and you fold his hands
iris bosom and take a last look at his face
that has grown beautiful in death you will
feel a sting of regret that you ever spoke
of him in so grossly disrespectful a manner
And when you bear other sprouts of imbe
duty using the language that so delighted
you in the germinal period of manhood

stake and crush their skulls to see if there
is fury brain tissue on the inside

Why the Doer Was Set Free
In the fight at Lindley the Publln Hunt

section of the Yeomanry suffered
severely Trooper William Holmes was J
found on the field severely injured
But for the kindness of a fiber who sat by
hire all night and conveyed him in a cart
next morning to Lindley he would t

have died As it was his condition
was serious and a leg had to be cut off In
the course of time this very Boer was cap
lured and transported beyond the sees
From his new quartet he wrote to the
trooper in che hope that he might be able
to get him sent back to the Cape on parole
The letter reached the soldiers home in
Dublin before the invalided man had

there but it was opened by his
father Lord Justice Holmes who at once
forwarded It to Earl then Lord Roberts j
The answered by tele
graph that the floor been released and
Was on his way home It is such grateful
incidents as these that tone down to some j
extent the horrors of war

English Thrones l

The royal thrones in England are three
in number the most superb being the one
at Windsor Castle but the one most used is
that in Buckingham Palace though strange
to say that at the Court of St James is the h
most important of all since it is here the h
sovereign receives tine ambassadors

says Lift It may be re u
membered that at the opening of Parlla k
went this year King Edward had an exact
copy made of the throne in the Houses of a
Parliament for Queen Alexandra No a
doubt a similar arrangement will be con ii
sidered necessary for the coming state fune h
lions and duplicates of the other thrones a
may be made for Her Majestys use

ij

One 011 the Bishop
vf

the many good stories told of the
new bishop of London is the following
One day in the East End he noticed a st
dirty little urchin playing beside the gutter

Hello my little salt the bishop
who is very fond of children what are you
doing here Making a kerfreedral was
the reply A cathedral exclaimed his
lordship but whercs the bishop Dr h
Ingrams sense of humor keen was H
quite overcome when the stnatl bdy an
swered Please sir I aint got dirt enough
to make a bishop

la

What is said to be one of the earliest
known maps of Amerite has dfscov
ered in the library of Wolfegg a Je 0
which belong to Prince Von
Wolftgg The map was drawn in 1587 by
Martin Waldsee Muller by whom America n
is aid to have been named after Ute ex to
plorer Amerigo Vfeftpucci al
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THE VAIN SEARG1

By the Police of Two
Murderer

STEWAfcT FIFE

Frank IHqhttrrlsOj
Savannah Mo The Soil of a
llormlro The Great Sleuth Prif-
Groiiardon His Trail and Chasing
Him Round the World Thft lu 1f-

tlvo Supplied With Money f

Police officers of two Continents
for Stewart Fife who is

having murdered Frank Richardson of
Mo The young man is not an r-

Sdinary criminal He is the of a mil-
lionaire and when he disappeared he Tr
supposed to have had plenty of money With
which to pay all needful expenses and to
move about from place to place as the exi-
gencies of his pursuit seemed to demand
But whether or not he will succeed in es-
caping justice remains for the future to de-
termine On his trail is Frank
who bears the reputation of being one of
the shrewdest and most untiring detectives
in the United States He has hold many
noted cases in charge and line never ben
known to give up the pursuit until his game
was driven to quarry He is known through
out th west a the human bloodhound

It was last Christmas eve that the tragedy
for which Vile is wanted occurred Rich-
ardson WM shot t the door of his wifes
room in their handsome house in the sub-
urbs of Savannah and fell dead at her feet
No one save Mrs Richardson was within
hearing of the shot and she declares that
she saw no one The wife was indicted for
the murder and her trial is set for January
13 of the coming year Not even her legal
accusers believe that sine actually committed
the crime Ranged upon her side is her

John D Richardson jr a
man of vast wealth and the Chicago man-
ager of the American Biscuit trust

The accusation Against Stewart Fife Mrs
Richardsons friend and the sou of Richard
sons partner came with startling Ruiden
tees a few days ago It adds another ele-
ment to the mystery which has baffled the
shrewdest detectives in America Fife
quietly left Savannah six mouths ago His
father has a fortune reputed at 1000000

In addition to employing Grouard the au-
thorities have taken the usual course of
sending out description picture and
amount of reward offered to the police of
every town and city in the country

Prank W Richardson the murdered man
was a wealthy merchant In addition to
his department store at Savannah Mo he
owned large blocks of stock in the Ameri-
can Biscuit trust his brothers company
and a good deal of real estate In the neigh-
borhood He carried a large life insurance

Richardson was a man noted for his
many gallantries a favorite with women
and most often seen in their company
Among men he was lean popular He had

enemies who might killed him
except for the fact that Richardson himself
was a fearless man and a dead shot

Goasip for some time previous to Richard
sons murder had been busy with the name
of Mrs Richardson Among her reputed
admirers were several neighboring young
men and Stewart Fife now charged with
Richardsons murder

Fifes father a retired business titan at
St Joseph Mo had purchased an interest
in Richardsons store with the intention of
turning over the partnership to his son
Stewart Fife But young Pile busied hint
self chiefly in sowing wild oats to the sain
dalof Savannah and tie country around

not drinking too hard he put in a-

part of his time at the Richardson Fife
Rumor declared that he spent a

deal of his time in the
home

Mrs Richardson is a handsome dashing
who was brought up to spend a

deal of money for her was a
ranchman of the southwest She was
of all of amusements rode well
a team of spirited horses and

her own affairs wfthout much regard
the criticisms of her neighbors

On Christmas eve 1900 young George
the wealthy farmer and reputed
of Mrs Richardson took

the Richardson family After dinner
drove home and Richardson walked

to the Richardson Fife store
During the interval between 7 oclock

about ten oclock that evening the
of Mrs Richardson are not

except by tier own account She
that she remained at lame waiting for
husband to come and take her to

theater Richardson stayed at the store
with the clerks and smoking hie

A little after oclock the elder of
boys John in
Did your mother go to the Christmas
at the boy sud

Why no mammas at home said the

Richardson grabbed his overcoat and
its lint down over his eyes

Has it come to Richardson was
to shout hoarsely 09 he into the

Front this time the story must be
by Mrs Richardson wire was the only

to what followed
says she heard her husbands

hgry exclamation Has it come to this
that immediately afterward he pushed
her room It seemed 19 her that she

tile steps of a second man with Rich
in the hall

I was sitting on a lounge behind the
Mrs Richardson thinking to

ump out and say Boot to Mr
he came in Just an his foot

threshold I heard a shot and SMS
sank to the Hoot Then I heard foot
going out by the back

Richardson had been shot the
from behind and died instantly

Im going down street to got BOtiic pros
I had forgotten about b re

to one of the Clerks and out
slamming the door bflklnd him

went directly home He walked
a side window

After Mrs Richardsons indictment
murder of her husband her1
John D Richardson of hut
to her assistance He employ the

lawyers in the state h
last fall in bavingr her lajed

bail of 20000 r

On the night of Richafjl iaV mfttjler
0 TT i

of the RfaliSfdabn henie
his club about loooioefc He forged

hurriedly his overcoat on arm
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Srw r i IK declared that he had been at
Club all evening but this was proved
w He lud been at his store and left-
y in the evening carrying his revolver
t him

German travel r discovered satire
epitaphs in a Tyrolean cemetery

a tombstone in a valley of Tux was
In pious remembrance of

Quest widow Anna Kriedi forty yenta

Hosennltopf from the roof unto
Siity

out the of the
dents message

yy farmer whose jintialj only given
jtldwho appears to have been author

own epitaph has title memorial
Hee rests in God P K He lived twenty

lfeara as and years as
husband

Ofte Sunday Globe Is now mailed tomany States and Territories It is
also the favorite Sunday morning

visitor and alike In
of these facts The Sunday Morn

Lobe will keep the fol
lowing useful Information both as a

City is divided Into four
laOtIans viz Northeast Northwest
Southeast and Southwest

Tfie four atraate which run due
forth South and East the West line
Jbalrjg imaginary from the center of

capitol and named respectively
North South and Blast Capitol cU
and these Capitol streets are the dlvld
Ing lines of the four sections of

ae named
All streets in each section of the

oity are either lattered or numbered

All avenues run at angles to the
triott and radiate from the Capitol

White House and several of thelager parks These avenues are
for various States

Every street running East and West
are lettered streets those running
North and South are numbered streets

All lettered and numbered streets
are duplicated In each of me four sec-
tions
numbers allotted to It

East Grapnel street and going north
In any street running north of same

th flrst house on the right will be
No L On the second square the first
houswill be No 100 and so on to the
end qf the street

manner the numbers run
from east Capitol street on all streets
running south of same

the same manner all streets In
all Sections of the olty start and num
ber a Capitol street The odd
numbers are always a the righthand

any the even numbers on the left
hand side in every street as you start
from m Capitol street In either section
of the city

i ne house numbers on the various
avenues correspond to those of the
street to which they run nearest par-
allel

Some of the avenues extend through
two sections of the city but the house
numbers are not disarranged thereby-
as all numbers begin at a Capitol
street whether on an avenue or

By tilts system of numbering houses
any desired locality or number can be
readily found In either section of the
cityShort streets and places running
through the center of a square have
the sajtne numbers as the streets

which they run thus Madison
street In the Northwest section Is
tween Seventeenth and Eighteenth
streets and the first house on that
street IB number 1700

Washington Is really a cosmoplltaa
city population embracing people-
fr m 11 parts of the United States and

from all civilized aa
tlone

It la rapidly becoming the great cen-
ter conventions aastnv
bites and reunions and the city
for Institutions of learning-

It has the largest library and the
most scientific and historical colla
tlons In the country-

It is a mecca of American thought in
all Its phases

The general opinion outside of
Is that it Is of no account as a

manufacturing city but the following
will show that it stands well in com-
parison other cities

employed 28876000
The various trades representing

Stair Builders Carpenters Painting
and Paper Hanging Copper Tin and
Sheet Iron Plumbing and Gas Fitting
Lumber Mills Marble and Stone
Works Masonry Brick Plaster and
stucco work number 653 and the num-
ber i establishments of every kind in
the city numbers 2300 and employ
over hands

The city of Washington was Incor
porated in 1802

The present system of numbering
houses was adopted in o69

The shade trees of the city to
develop their proportions and

1880
Whjn the cornerstone of the

was 1793 tho country around
Washington was practically an un
broken

The Government offices were first
opened In the city of Washington in
the year 1800 and Congress met there
for the fleet time In that year

There are 331 Reservations all told
including the great Mall which ex
tends frcto to the Potomac
River a distance of over two miles the
whole covering an of
acres

These vparka and reservation are
with every known

kind ot lrge and and number
over About 3000000
ornaments foliage and flowering

n the
into the various parks
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MILLIONS OF DOLLARS
Have been invested in the TBXAS Oir WBLtS The money so
invested will doubtless bring good returns to the when

V Ute SULPHUR IS REMOVED PROM THE OH and
I iv freuterand arf rrtu-
rnaIflpS MEXICO AND LOUISIANA OIL COMPANY

f CONTROL PATFNTRD HHCHANICA ANTI
CHEMICAL PROCKSSBS for rentovine the sulphur aH epaniU-

f 4 7 fffir different classes of oil

M the PRICE and in ONEFIFTH TIME I

any other company or by any other pe9h The
IGNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY stated in a recent

that Texas oil contains a LARGE Of
and consequently its use is very limited SULPHUR Oil

IS uiifit for domestic purposes on account of its SuiTocatfijgfiituea
anti containing Sulphur cannot be used under boilers for the

that it destroys the boiler flues

This is WASHINGTON CORPORATION having its Home Offices in the
BOND BUILDING 14th ST and NEW YORK AVE

where the executive officers will be glad totuect the inquiring
We have for DEMONSTRATING PURPOSES erected u-

ininV lant at a convenient point in the City of Washington
ill interested persons can see the CRUDE Oil REINED and
Witness the uses to which the different products are put

STOCK Par Value 100 PER SHARE will be sold for the present
AT 50 CENTS FER SHARE W-

t

Subject to advance without notice Small investors will have the
same protection as the largest purchasers of stock In Qrder that
those who are unable to call during the day can be accommodated
an officer of the Company will be at the office in tine BOND
BUILDING until 9 oclock each evening

ROOMS 3068 BOND BUILDING THIRD FLOOR WASHINCTON D C

TIE HOME OF GOOD TAILORING-

Weve built our business ou the principle
of lair dealing selling you the best at
lowest reasonable prices

If you want good tailoring b scmj I
acquainted with us we will tell 4
is proper to wear and show you the hand-

somest assortment of f-

SUITIXtf S-

OVJESRCOATIlffCJS
Our famous 1500 Made toYourOrder

Suit is worth trying

SCHWARTZ
505501 Seventh Street N W Washington D C
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Now that the extreme
heat of the Summer is
over and it becomes
necessary to guard
against the prevailing
disease

00 at 1224 F Street
N W has inada ar

to kflSp ft

physician at the Insti-
tute from 9 am to 480
p in people
who are suffering from
throat trouble colds
and catarrh may be
treated for affec-

tions by the use of

Kretol
Also tho Company
line Static Electrieity
There is no

better than

Kretol
CATARRH CURE

for sore irri
titled conditions of
lining membrane of the
nose and throAt Use

Kretol Kold
for chopped hands
face It is the boat
known remedy Use
concentrated

Kretoli-
n the bath water

Kretol Eczema Cure
is almost ft spfoIBo for
Eczema

Kretol Soapi-
s a
for washing tho jbiindfi

to prevent thorn from
getting rough and
sore during the cool
weather For sale at
all the drug
stores PrJtattItfbfRee
at

1224 F Street N W
WASHINGTON D C
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SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY
CAPITAL CITY ROUTE

Iave Washington P R K Station
i A M SEABOARD FAST WAir

DAILY Through Pullman Sleeper to
Jacksonville connecting at with

Sleeper to Atlanta
7 x P at FLA and MBTROPOLITON
DAILY LIMITED Pullntan

Sleepers to Tampa and Atlanta Cafe
Car Pullman Sleeper Tuesdays
Thursdays and Saturdays to Southern Pities

offer excellent
schedules to Petersburg Raleigh Southern
Pints Camden Columbia S-

vannah Jacksonville and all Florida
Athens Atlanta New Orleans

Chattanooga Nashville all points West and
Southwest
434 A M LOCALTo Petersburg Raleigh

DAILY Southern Pines
Hamlet mid intermediate points Office-

R E BUNCH W II DOLL
Gen Pass Agt Gen Agt

NOR CHAULBSTON S C AUGUSTA GA SA
OA JACKSONVILLE FLA

ANt ALL POINTS SOUTH VIA RICHMOND

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
a m Sleeping Cars New York

to Jacksonville
p m Sleeping Cars New

York to Charleston S C New York to
Port TampA Pie via Jacksonville New
York to Macon Ga via Augusta

C to Wilmington N C Connects
at Petersburg for Norfolk via N W

service on this twin
Ior further information apply to No 601

PENNSYLVANIA Penn-
sylvania R R Office corner and O
Its Pennsylvania R R Station

NORFOLK AND WESTERN RY
SCHBDDLS IN BPPUCt MAY 36 toot

Washington p R R station 5th
awl 9 streets

8 t rn Daily AH Mints Norfolk
and Western also Knoxville Chattanooga
and Memphis

m Roatrete Bristol
Knoxville Chattanooga

Cat
Por Norfolk Leave Washington u
daily a m 312 p m

Arrive Norfolk 11200 m 535 p m 1040
p m

Prom B O Station p w daily
Iuray Shenandoah Trains tine South-
west arrive Pennsylvania passenger station
658 A HI goo p m

CHESAPEAKE
AND

OHIO RAILROAD
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